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3441 CATHEDRAL Avenue Prince George
British Columbia
$649,000

Welcome to this stunning 5-bedroom, 3-bathroom home with a bright modern interior, classic curb appeal and

tasteful landscaping. Inside, enjoy the open-concept living spaces filled with natural light. The updated kitchen

features sleek countertops, high-end appliances, and ample storage. The bedrooms offer comfort, with the

primary suite serving as a private retreat with a full ensuite bathroom. The finished basement includes a flex

room and an office, which can easily convert into extra bedrooms. Step outside to a backyard oasis, perfect for

entertaining or unwinding in privacy. This home is located in the popular westgate subdivision, close to

schools and shopping. (id:6769)

Bedroom 3 10 ft X 8 ft ,5 in

Bedroom 4 12 ft X 8 ft ,5 in

Bedroom 5 16 ft ,5 in X 8 ft

Living room 17 ft ,5 in X 14 ft

Kitchen 9 ft X 11 ft

Dining room 9 ft X 11 ft

Primary Bedroom 11 ft ,2 in X 11 ft ,5 in

Bedroom 2 10 ft ,2 in X 11 ft
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